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Editorial
On behalf of the Irish Presidency of Atlanc Area Programme in 2011, I would like to welcome you to the Seventh
Newsle"er of the Programme.
During 2011 the Programme progressed well in its implementaon. The forty eight approved projects from the opening two calls connued their good work in delivering posive results across the Atlanc Area in all the strategic priories of the Programme. As a result the Programme will successfully meet its N+3 Expenditure targets with the EU in
2011. Well done to all.

Gerry Finn
2011 Monitoring
Commi"ee President
Atlanc Area Programme

The Programme Monitoring Commi"ee issued a Third call for proposals which closed on April 30th. This was a focussed call which targeted strategic co-operaon projects in the marime innovaon economy including the marine
renewable energies sector and marime safety co-operaon. The call also targeted Ports co-operaon, shipping and
intermodal transport linkages. The PMC convened in Dublin Castle on October 27th and 28th to decide on the projects presented to the call as well as to kick start the Programme evaluaon which will conclude in quarter 3 2012. A
total of thirty proposals were received and ten were approved with €18.24m ERDF awarded across three Programme
Priories.
The EU Strategy for the Atlanc Area was also a key priority for the programme in 2011. The President and Managing
Authority a"ended the launch of the strategy in Lisbon on November 28th 2011. The Member States of the programme are now looking towards the new programming period 2014-2020 and idenfying strategic priories in the
context of the strategic framework provided by the EU Commission. We look forward to working with the EU Commission in implemenng a plan to progress this strategy. Our Marine Economy Conference scheduled to take place in
Dublin on February 7th 2012 will act as ﬁrst step in charng a road map for the programme’s priories.
Collaboraon with our transnaonal family of European Territorial Co-operaon Programmes was also strengthened
during 2011. The Atlanc Area Programme parcipated in the Joint ETC Conference which was held in Katowice on
September 15th and 16th. The Atlanc partners welcome the EU publicaon of the dra? regulaons on territorial cooperaon programmes and support all eﬀorts by the EU Commission to simplify and harmonise the operaon of
transnaonal co-operaon iniaves in the next programme period.
Finally may I take this opportunity to thank you for your support in 2011. I look forward to your co-operaon and
enthusiasm in 2012 and look forward to welcoming you to Dublin on February 7th 2012 to our Atlanc Area Marine
Economy Conference.
A happy Christmas to all our readers, - Slán agus beannachtaí na nollag libh.

European Union Marime Strategy for the Atlanc Ocean Area
Commissioner Damanaki presented the new marime strategy for growth and jobs in the Atlanc Ocean area at the high-level Lisbon Atlanc
Conference held last 28-29 November in Lisbon. The strategy, just adopted by the European Commission, idenﬁes challenges and opportunies
in the region and takes stock of exisng iniaves that can support growth and job creaon. The new strategy is developed under the EU's Integrated Marime Policy and follows similar strategies for the Balc, the Arcc and the Mediterranean areas.

10 Projects approved under the Third Call for Projects
On 27 and 28 October the Programme Monitoring
Commi"ee met in Dublin. 10 projects submi"ed to
the third call for projects were approved for funding
while the total of ERDF amount granted reaches €
18,24m.
30 applicaons were received in the ﬁve open speciﬁc priories 1.2, 2.1, 2.3, 3.1, and 3.2 while an ERDF
amount of around €38,5m was requested. The applicaons included 238 partners, while Lead Partners
per Member State were distributed as follows: Spain
(14), Ireland (3), Portugal (7), United Kingdom (3) and
France (1).
Monitoring Commi"ee meeng
October, Dublin
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The 10 approved projects involve the parcipaon of
104 partners among universies, research instutes,
regional and local authories and other relevant enes.
This call was marked by its speciﬁc nature in so far as
more strategically oriented and quality projects were
called for in the agreed speciﬁcaons.
Shortly the contract process will start and a training
session for Lead Partners will be held in Porto.
Read more about the approved projects on the next
page.
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Overview of approved projects
Priority Acronym

LP Country Instuon

1.2
2.1
2.1

MARMED
ARCOPOLPLUS
AUXNAVALIAPLUS

PT
ES
ES

2.1
2.1
2.3
2.3
3.1
3.1
3.1

NETMAR
SPRES
ATLANTICPOWER
ENERGYMARE
BATTERIE
CFAEFFIPLAT
SITE

PT
ES
ES
ES
UK
ES
FR

ERDF Allocated

Universidade do Minho
Centro Tecnológico del Mar - Fundación CETMAR
Fundación para o Fomento da Calidade Industrial e Desenvolvemento
Tecnolóxico de Galicia
FEUP - Universidade de Engenharia da Universidade do Porto
Fundación Instuto de Hidráulica Ambiental de Cantabria
SODERCAN
Instuto Energéco de Galicia - INEGA
Acon Renewables Limited
Gobierno Vasco
Nantes Métropole Communauté Urbaine

Distribuon of Lead Partners per MS
24,69%

19,25%

1
ERDF Allocated
Allocated
ERDF

3,49%

FR

Requested
ERDF
ERDF Requested

28,97%

1
P1.2

31,97%

2
P2.1/2.3

6

1

39,06%

1.826.309,52 €
1.163.377,00 €
1.963.000,00 €
2.011.630,66 €
2.233.300,98 €
858.467,17 €
4.314.244,72 €

Distribuon of Partners per MS

17

ES

2

1,343,397.82€
1.248.139,75 €
1.285.564,80 €

33

11

FR

PT
IE
UK

ES
PT

17

16

IE
UK

3
P3.1/3.2

Priority 1.2 - Enhance compeveness and innovaon

MARMED
This project aims the valorisaon of marine residues and sub-products from several companies from
the marine sector, with demonstraon of real cases (collaboraon with industries as proof-ofconcept) and on the other side to demonstrate the added-value and high-potenal of applicability of
those materials (marine origin biopolymers and ceramics) in biomedical applicaons, also with close
industrial collaboraon, that will evaluate the market potenal of the applicaons to be developed
and/or studied under the scope of this project.
Lead Partner: PT | Partners: ES(3), FR(1), IE(1), PT(3), UK(1)

Priority 2.1 - Improve marime safety

ARCOPOLPLUS

AUXNAVALIAPLUS

Arcopol+ aims to further improve marime safety and Atlanc
regions coastal polluon preparedness and response against
oil and HNS’s spills through technology transfer, training and
innovaon.

AUXNAVALIAPLUS will improve compeveness of the
naval ancillary industry by implemenng acvies to
enhance innovaon capacity. The project will enhance the
sector homogeneity in the areas of the region by developing transnaonal business plan models, working together with an intense transnaonal approach; will smulate
and support knowledge transfer between research centres
bodies and SMEs; will secure the sustainability of the sector and the work started in AUXNAVALIA project, by keeping the Shipbuilding Atlanc PlaSorm alive, promong
new R+D+I projects, helping SMEs to adapt their business
plans to the market new demands, and will contribute to
overcome the environmental challenges of the region.

Previously idenﬁed gaps in the HNS knowledge will be addressed and further incorporated into local and regional conngency planning to contribute to build a reasonable and
eﬃcient response. Innovave tracking, forecasng and decision support tools will be adapted to the needs of local and
regional authories that will be trained on their applicaon.
Lead Partner: ES | Partners: ES(5), IE(1), PT(2), UK(3)

Lead Partner: ES | Partners: ES(1), FR(1), PT(1), UK(1)
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NETMAR

SPRES

The project concerns the demonstraon, evaluaon and disseminaon of
new roboc systems, sensors and networking technologies in marime
incidents endangering human life, the environment and economic acvies. Air and sea going roboc vehicles provide new capabilies to operate in dull, dirty and dangerous environments.

The main aims of this project are the development of a set of high resoluon operaonal oceanographic systems in several estuaries or ports
located in the Atlanc Area, and the establishment of local oil spill response plans for these local areas based on risk assessment. This work
will apply to estuaries all along the European Atlanc coast region. The
methodologies and techniques developed will be applied to sites with
physical, biological and socio-economical characteriscs that make
them highly vulnerable to oil spill.

These tools contribute to environmental assessments with unprecedented resoluon and sensing diversity, provide reality checks for
events generated in social networks and movate construcve forms of
public parcipaon.

Lead Partner: ES | Partners: ES(2), FR(1), PT(2), UK(2)

Lead Partner: PT | Partners: ES(3), FR(1), IE(2), PT(1), UK(1)

Priority 2.3 - Exploit the renewable energy potenal of the marine and coastal environment

ATLANTICPOWER

ENERGYMARE

The project seeks to develop cooperaon and joint approaches to facilitate the idenﬁcaon of new market niches in the renewable energy sector and the redeﬁnion of educaonal and training programs as per the
needs of the oﬀshore and marine energy sector in the AA. The project is
likewise is expected to contribute to a “greener” model of energy development, while enhancing the compeveness and innovaon capacies
in the Atlanc regions

This project aims to guarantee the sustainable development of the
Atlanc regions enhancing renewable energy producon from the
ocean. The proposal is to create a Transnaonal Cooperaon Network
to push, promote and develop a renewable dal power producon;
Establish a transnaonal pool of experience, collecon of data and supervision of the progress; Exploring the potenal of innovave energy
sources from the sea; and develop pilot projects to test experimental
prototypes of energy producon in the marine environment.

Lead Partner: ES | Partners: ES(4), FR(6), IE(2), PT(2), UK(2)

Lead Partner: ES | Partners: ES(2), FR(2), IE(2), PT(2), UK(3)

Priority 3.1 - Promote interoperability and connuity of exisng transport networks, and sea/road/rail/air intermodality

BATTERIE

CFAEFFIPLAT

The objecve of the BATTERIE project (Be"er Accessible Transport to
Encourage Robust Intermodal Enterprise) is to create more accessible
and sustainable transport while ensuring and movang improvements
to the exisng infrastructure in the AA. It intends to exploit instruments
to improve the eﬃciency of mulmodal logiscs, which could includethe
eﬀecve interconnecons between intermodal networks; how to introduce "intelligent" technologies; and the idenﬁcaon of the alternave
fuel sources available.

The strategic objecve of the CFAEFFIPLAT project is the promoon and
development of the Atlanc Rail Corridor for freight from an integrated
transport viewpoint, favouring its interconnecon with ports and mulmodal logiscs plaSorms in the Atlanc Arc through the creaon of a
transnaonal network including public authories, rail, logiscs and
port operators (public and private), with a shared interest in the improvement of rail and intermodal transport in the Atlanc Corridor for
freight.
Lead Partner: ES | Partners: ES(6), FR(2), IE(1), PT(1)

Lead Partner: UK | Partners: ES(4), FR(1), IE(1), PT(2), UK(3)

SITE
The aim of SITE is to bring together a number of regional transport authories represenng the 5 member states in the Atlanc Area to work
together on the development of smart ckeng products and to address
the barriers to interoperability of ckets. New ckeng products will be
introduced and evaluated in pilot projects in the diﬀerent regions. The
ulmate goal is that residents will be able to purchase a smart cket
that can also be used in the transport networks in the other regions,
thus contribung to a reducon in the use of private motor vehicles in
Atlanc Area cies and regions.

A<enon: Lead Partners of projects approved under the third call !!
The JTS will organise a training session
at the end of January, beginning of February in Porto. We will contact you soon
with further informaon.

Lead Partner: FR | Partners: ES(3), FR(1), IE(1), PT(1), UK(1)

*Priories 1.1, 1.3, 2.2, 2.4 and all priority 4 were not open in the third call
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ATVenture [www.at-venture.org]

Nea2 [www.nea2.eu]

On 29 September, took place in Sanago de Compostela Final Conference ATVenture project. The main objecve of this Final Conference,
which was entled "Financing Instruments for Innovave Start-ups:
Venture Capital and Business Angels" was to exchange experiences
and results of more than two years of hard work and cooperaon.

300 a<ending the NEA 2 Conference: Marine leisure in the heart of the Atlanc development
The ﬁrst European Nausme Espace Atlanque Conference
«Challenges and opportunies for sustainable development in the
marine leisure sector in the Atlanc regions», organised by the NEA2
Project, gathered 300 parcipants in Brest on October 26th and 27th.

On this conference it was highlighted the exceponal program management to combine AT Venture with the development of acons at
local, regional and internaonal levels sustainability and also the built
of a strong cooperaon between regions, cooperaon that will connue beyond the end of this project.

Among other themes the conference addressed to the NEA2 realizaons, the reality of the Atlanc Marine leisure sector and its 85 000
jobs, the place of the naucal equipments in the country planning,
the major contribuon of the environmental investment in the marine
leisure development and the place
marine leisure can take in the Atlanc Marime strategy.

It ended with the organisaon of Internaonal Investment Forum , AT Venture Forum.

Kimeraa [www.kimeraa.eu]
Under the work plan established for the KIMERAA
project, in 2011 it was developed a set of acvies
and events which stand out from the study of Marime Clusters: Instuons and Innovaon Actors in the Atlanc Area,
the report of good pracces European Iniaves to Excellence in Marime Cluster and the Sea Directory development, where there is basic
informaon about the enes involved in economic and scienﬁc
acvies related to the sea. The aim of the Sea Directory is to promote a space of sharing and gathering between those enes and
encourage the formaon /strengthening of marime clusters promong a more intensive and sustainable use of marine resources in
the Atlanc Area.
KIMERAA also organized 3 transnaonal events to disseminaon of
results, in Cardiﬀ (UK), Faro (Portugal) and Westport (Ireland).
All KIMERAA publicaons, newsle"ers and other news are available at
the website.

Atlantkis [www.atlantkis.eu]
Launch of AtlantKIS PlaCorm
A new service, which went live in August aims to
assist SME’s in geZng access to innovaon and technology service
providers across the EU. The site (www.kis4smes.com) hosts a large
network of service providers in ICT, research and development, management and strategic consultancy.
The concept was oﬃcially endorsed by Mr Paul Rellis, MD, Microso?
Ireland at a major internaonal conference in Cork which focused on
the innovaon challenge SMEs across EU. This interacve community based plaSorm will allow SMEs to match a service provider to their
individual innovaon needs. The
site also provides service providers with internaonal business
opportunies and the facility to
network and collaborate with
other service providers.

Innovate [www.atlanc-innovate.eu]
Enermat [www.enermat.eu]

“Masterplan of its Cultural Factory”, carried out
by Avilés Municipality (Asturias), is the a new
infrastructure to support arsts and creave entrepreneurs.
In order to present this Masterplan to the civil society (Arsts, Cultural Managers, Young entrepreneurs, and the local civic associaons),
Avilés has organized in November 2011 the Creave Spaces Days,
that turned around the implementaon of the Factoría Cultural. With
the tle: “Aviles’ Cultural Factory: From project to reality”, diﬀerent
innovave iniaves to support arsts and creators were presented.
The event counted on the parcipaon of the 2 most important networks in these ﬁelds: the European network of independent cultural
centres “Trans Europe les Halles (TEH)”, and the
worldwide network for arsc residences “ResArs”.
The diﬀerent intervenons oﬀered an analysis of the
diﬀerent alternaves for ﬁnancing, management and
organisaon of cultural infrastructures similar to the
Factoría Cultural.

A very busy calendar for ENERMAT this year!
Since Mars 2011 several European events have
been organised by the project players: a meeng on thermoelectrics
as well as a "R&D bridge" (a meeng between industrial and laboratories with the aims of smulate public-private partnership) in Caen,
a training on superconducvity and the challenges of the electric
energy industry in Sanago de Compostela, a speciﬁc training on
AFM (atomic force microscope) in Liverpool and a transnaonal
workshop in Bordeaux in September.
The University of Aveiro and its CICECO Laboratory ( iENTRE FOR RESEARCH IN CERAMICS AND COMPOSITE MATERIALS) are
the protagonists of the end of the year, organising a
training about Nanomaterials and hybrid materials.
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Rethe [www.rethe.net]
The ﬁnal conference of the RethE project was held in Bilbao, in September. The conference tled “Successful entrepreneurship: new challenges for public support” hosted top-level speakers and brought together over 50 parcipants belonging to
organisaons involved in entrepreneurship promoon.
Presentaons were parcularly focused on entrepreneurship within the University, creave entrepreneurship, new spaces for entrepreneurs
and entrepreneurship ﬁnancing. The project leader reported on the two major goals targeted within RethE: the
reﬂecon on a new model of entrepreneurship promoon and the emergence of a network of supporng organisaons. The conference proved to be an excellent opportunity to discuss on the challenges associated to
entrepreneurship considering the challenging current economic context.

Meshatlanc [www.meshatlanc.eu ]

Easyco [www.project-easy.info]

Harmonising seabed habitat data sets in the Atlanc Area. Collaon of seabed maps is an ongoing process in all four
countries. So far, ten habitats maps have been fully processed, including quality assessment, metadata preparaon and translaon of
the exisng classes to the European standard classiﬁcaon EUNIS
(European Nature Informaon System). Collaon of bathymetry and
substrate data for the whole Atlanc area has rapidly progressed, in
tandem with the DG MARE EMODnet Project (which holds UK data).
The harmonisaon and integraon of the data provided by the four
MeshAtlanc partner countries is nearing compleon. The producon of data layers portraying seamless spaal distribuon of light and
water energy intensies at seabed level is also underway. When these data are ready at a resoluon of 250m, a physical habitat model
will be run for the whole Atlanc Area.

A new buoy, ﬁnanced by the EASYCO project,
was moored on 22nd August 2011 in the Arousa
ria. It was designed and built by technicians from Intecmar, MeteoGalicia and Cetmar. Nowadays, the measurements collected by the
oceanographic buoy are water temperature, salinity, density anomaly, chlorophyll and oxygen at approximately 2 m, and meteorological data. In the framework of the EASYCO project, these measurements are used for validate and calibrate high resoluon hydrodynamic models.
These data can be consulted at real me in Intecmar and MeteoGalicia webpages.

Arcopol [www.arcopol.eu]
During 2011 several workshops were organised to disseminate project outcomes and address speciﬁc topics such
as compensaon for damages from marime polluon, numerical
modelling and spill simulaon, and risks to human health from marime incidents. In the beginning of November ARCOPOL partnership
presented the outputs of the project to Spanish stakeholders and
internaonal speakers (from the Internaonal Marime Organisaon,
IOPC Funds and REMPEC) at the Final Conference (“Tools to respond
to coastal polluon form marime accidents”) and Workshop (“HNS
integraon in conngency planning”) which were held in Vigo (Spain).
Documentaon produced can be downloaded from the website of
ARCOPOL Atlanc Network. Outside ARCOPOL umbrella, the project
has parcipated in HNS-OPRC working group in the headquarters of
IMO (London), the Joint Transnaonal Conference (Katowice, Poland)
and in INTERact Seminars, under the Mediterranean Lab Group, in
Genoa (Italy) and Valence (Spain).

Maren [www.marenproject.eu]
A two-day MAREN project meeng in Santander
was linked to the internaonal OCEANs conference at the University
Cantabria (IHC) in June 2011. These combined events oﬀered the
partners the opportunity to present their research to an internaonal audience of near 400 parcipants from industry and research, at
the OCEANs conference itself. The project meeng was successful in
realising MAREN’s vision of opmising the marine renewable energy
extracon potenal and minimising the hydro-environmental impact
of its development across the Atlanc Area. The main project objecves are now well underway mainly producing country modelling
case studies including high resoluon modelling and mapping of the
resource potenal, assessment of marine renewable energy device
performance and environmental impact and looking at future climate change scenarios – for resource, impacts and design requirements.

You can ﬁnd further informa1on on projects last developments and foreseen events on the projects websites
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Marleanet [www.marleanet.com]

Maia [www.aires-marines.fr/projet-maia.html]

MARLEANET programme has been accelerang at this
me. The ﬁrst E-learning training short courses will be
introduced to experts in a next assessment commi"ee. MARLEANET has succeeded in gathering a high number of
experts, some professionals from the marime and the training
course world (more than 120 a"endees), on the following topic “Elearning in the marime training course “in three European workshops (FR/SP/PT). This shows the relevance of the programme and of
E-learning on one hand as well as the need of its development in the
marime training course on the other hand. These workshops were
full of “lessons learnt” and will lead to a “White Paper”. The exchanges of staﬀ and of good pracces have been going on .Finally, 2012 will
be, for MARLEANET, the most producve year with, at stake, a European label.

Open to the public, the MAIA portal is edited in four
languages (French, English, Spanish and Portuguese).
This Website combines the tradional project’s presentaon to innovave tools, such as an on-line GIS database. This dynamic cartographic tool oﬀers a geographical vision of the MPAs on the scale of
the Atlanc arc and feeds the synthec forms presenng every Marine Protected Area. The MAIA portal oﬀers an exchange plaSorm for
the MPAs stakeholders where they can follow the network’s life:
technical workshops, news, and a documentary database. The MAIA
portal constutes the reference base of the
MPAs network in the Atlanc arc. Join us on
www.maia-network.org!

Fame [www.FAMEproject.eu]
What will become of the sea birds? The Future of the Atlanc Marine Environment project partnership convened the 9th and
10th of November in Dublin, Ireland, to cover the ﬁeld research done in 2011 and to discuss future research in 2012.
Mid-term into the project, the results are already very interesng and are improving our knowledge concerning the distribuon and ulisaon
of the Atlanc waters by sea birds. Just how far are they travelling to ﬁnd their food? How are the sea bird colonies doing? The telemetry
studies allow us to map the birds’ presence and thus idenfy important areas.
Fishermen and renewable industry stakeholders and developers in each country are asked to parcipate in the discussions regarding the data
ﬁndings, in order to be"er understand and take into account the interacons between their acvies and those of the birds.

Improve accessibility and internal links
Proposse [www.proposse.eu]

Start [www.start-project.eu]

The SSS Atlanc Forum has been hold in Gijón,
October 20th 2011, as main communicaon
event and has followed the main objecves of PROPOSSE, which
are the promoon of SSS among the most relevant freight transportaon stakeholders.
The speciﬁc objecves of this Forum are the disseminaon of the
operaonal and compeve advantages that the integraon of
SSS and road haulage into co-modal transport modes can provide
to the industrial companies, logisc operators and the whole European society through the decrease of CO2 emissions and the easing of congeson of the road networks.
In addion, to ﬁnd a B2B praccal orientaon of the event, logisc
companies and industrial companies of other PROPOSSE countries
have been invited to ﬁnd cooperaon schemes among them and
reduce one of the most important barriers in the use of SSS, which
is the lack of commercial alliances among them.

150 delegates from the Atlanc Area and beyond
parcipated in the Transnaonal Forum organised
by START
During this event which tackled the key issue “How to make sustainable transport easy to use by all?” the START partners presented their
answer: Integra. The Integra concept is based on facilitang public
transport use for Transnaonal Travellers by providing them with useful informaon on public transport opons available and how to use
them when travelling in an unknown region / city. The Forum has allowed the extension of the Integra network with the signature of the
Integra le"er of intent by Lisbon Municipality. Other local and regional
authories as well as transport operators from outside the START partnership have expressed their intenon to join Integra in the coming
months, such as Burgos (Spain).
The CPMR, who was invited to give its views on the INTEGRA perspecves, encouraged the parcipants to connue their eﬀorts for expanding the label and ensured them of their support. The Integra partners
will seek to work closely with local authories networks in the coming
months with this aim.
Interested in joining the Integra network? Please contact steve.leonard@merseytravel.gov.uk

Programme achievements in numbers
Three call for projects : 58 projects / 528 partners
Total ERDF granted: almost 98 M€
ERDF commi"ed: 94%
ERDF achievement rate: 25%

* Texts and pictures regarding projects’ ac vi es are under their
responsibility
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Anatole [www.ieru.pt/Anatole]

BaCarm [www.baSarm.eu]

A model for an “economy of proximity”
With AC3A as lead partner, the project aims to develop
rural and suburban areas. ANATOLE is supported by Atlanc Arc
Cies. The purpose of this system is to seek extra added value for
farmers. The guide “Good pracce guide for the development of an
Economy of Proximity” has been produced as part of the project and
was presented at the seminar in Nantes in August 2011.
Technical actors from four Atlanc countries (Ireland, France, Spain
and Portugal) and local councils (involved thanks to AC3A) are all
eager and excited to set up projects with the help of ANATOLE. And
so, in Portugal, this economic model is currently being set up
(Aveiro), the “Dublin Food Chain” is a network of Dublin producers,
distributors and food retailers and in
Spain, a synergy has been created between local authories, producers, consumers and food professionals.

Recent acvity has included a presentaon of
the project to naonal authories of Europe
at an European Union Network for the Implementaon and Enforcement of Environmental Law (IMPEL) network meeng on 28 September 2011 in Utrecht.
Members of the project team were also involved in organising a European Workshop on ‘Reconciling environmental and sanitary risks in
the management of livestock waste’. This workshop was hosted by
Cemagref, in Rennes, France from 5-7 October 2011. More informaon on the workshop will be made available on the project website and at www.ramiran.net.
The recent project newsle"er (August 2011) is available to download
from the website.

Dorna [www.proyectodorna.eu]
Dorna Project has reached the end of its implementaon period. Looking back, what began in
2009 with the aim of promong and creang opportunies for innovaon within the wooden shipbuilding sector, the research for the
recovery of tradional shipyards and the preservaon of the Atlanc
area emblemac marime cultural heritage, has ended with three
evenSul years, rich in experiences and results.
A?er the creaon of an improvement plan, an inventory and Atlanc
database of tradional boats and shipyards, the creaon of BATE
brand (European Tradional Atlanc Boat) and the tourist brand
"Atlanc Marime Culture" or the web plaSorm for the sale of tradional boats, as an example of some of the achievements of Dorna
Project, the establishment of a
European permanent collaboraon network on wooden shipbuilding will seek to ensure the
transfer of results.

Aapublicserve
[www.atlanc-e-services.eu]]
A number of Atlanc Area regions and cies
cooperate in this project to pilot sustainable approaches to public
eServices development to meet the increasingly transnaonal
needs of their cizens and businesses.
A conference organized by the project and hosted by Donegal
County Council (Ireland) took place in June providing a forum to
discuss emerging ICT trends and needs in the public sector. Addionally, it facilitated the creaon of transnaonal innovaon relaonships between informaon technology companies, the public
sector and research groups in the regions parcipang in the project.
Partners are involved at the moment in the development of the
following services: Metered Water Customer Service (Donegal
County Council), North West Cizen Portal (Derry City Council), Port
taxes management system (EMCANTA - Cantabria), eBusiness system (Cardiﬀ City Council) and eServices for companies (Fomento
San Sebasan).

Knowcies [website under construcon]
On the November 30th and December 1st it
took place in Donosa-San Sebasan the second transnaonal
meeng of Know-Cies (Knowledge Sustainable Cies) Project. The
meeng presented the comparave studies of diagnosis developed
by each city partner and a round-table with the parcipaon of experts in modeling the knowledge economy and factors that help
boosng the transformaon of innovaon into economic development.
The aim of this project is to carry out an innovave methodology
through an urban coaching-mentoring that will impulse and facilitate
the access and transion to the knowledge economy of small and
medium sized cies of Atlanc Arc. Furthermore, the project will set
up an a"racveness observatory and a local innovaon system as
tools for seZng up cies in the model of Knowledge Cies.

DraI regulaon for Territorial Cooperaon 2014-2020
The legal package was published by the EC last October and includes an increase of the ﬁnancial allocaon for Transnaonal Cooperaon (TC) to 2.4 € billions from 1.8 € billions in the current
period. This emphasises the speciﬁc role the EC envisages for TC. A
proposed themac concentraon on 4 objecve themes out from
11, has received a cool welcome by most TC Programmes’ actors,
who ﬁnd the approach too constraining. The dra? regulaon allows
TC to support the development and implementaon of macro regional strategies and sea basin programmes by sharing human resources, facilies and infrastructures for this purpose. Several very
posive changes have been welcome by TC actors, such as the simpliﬁcaon of rules and procedures and the harmonisaon of eligibility rules at programme or EU level. Let’s hope Parliament and
Council will support these changes and the budget proposed by the
Commission.
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Naonal Correspondents Events
Portugal
Informave sessions on expenses validaon for external controllers (ROCs) and partners, May 2011
Arcle about the Programme and some projects on the IFDR Newsle"er, October 2011
France
Steering Commi"ee Study DATAR - Transference of capitalisaon good pracces, December, Paris
Launch and parcipaon on the study EDATER, October 2011
Seminar DATAR and French CICC - The ﬁrst level control, in France, of European territorial cooperaon programmes, September 2011, Paris
Seminar DATAR, European territorial cooperaon beyond 2013, June 2011, Paris
United Kingdom
Training on claim procedures for 3rd call projects and replacement ﬁnancial personnel during ﬁrst 3 months of 2012 including audit trail issues, 2012
Training for FLCs during early 2012
Training on making the most of your project – Communicaon and networking opportunies, 2012
Territorial Programmes Project Development Event - Scotland Europa Conference, September 2011, Edinburgh
Parcipaon on several project’s events and ﬁnal conferences involving UK, 2011
Ireland
The Marine Economy Conference and the Atlanc Area Strategy, February 2012, Dublin
Financial Management Seminar for Irish partners organisaons, First quarter 2012
Informaon Seminar on EU Cohesion Policy 2014-2020 - Dates to be conﬁrmed
Interreg IVA Ireland Wales Annual Conference, October 2011, Dublin
Preparaon and Presidency of the Monitoring Commi"ee, October, Dublin
Spain
Economy Forum - meeng of the Directorate General of Community Funds with the Autonomous Comminies for coordinaon and informaon of all Interreg Programmes, November 2010, Palma de Mallorca
European Transnational Cooperation (ETC) and the Katowice Process
The Katowice (PL) conference in September iniated a process of cooperaon between the 13 European Transnaonal Cooperaon Programmes in order to exchange and discuss the results of this form of cooperaon in view of the forthcoming 2014-2020 programming period. In the October Brussels Open Days a seminar was devoted to the conclusions of the Katowice process which are presented here. ETC
through its 13 programmes provides a European dimension to regional development, based on a territorial approach focussed on common
priories. Many acons implemented allowed to achieve a higher degree of territorial integraon. ETC is a praccal and cost eﬀecve instrument, contribung to economic and social cohesion, it acts close to the cizens by developing concrete acons in the regions and is undoubtedly a speciﬁc ﬁnancial instrument of territorial cooperaon;
ETC Programmes have common features, they smulate growth and job creaon and contribute to strengthening territorial cohesion in their
areas and as a result in the EU. However there could be more strategically oriented acons if a stronger territorial component was present in
cooperaon themes. Although only some projects entail investments, ETC so? cooperaon projects can demonstrate a high level of tangibility, with acons leading to concrete results for the beneﬁts of partners in the regions, such as seZng up common strategies, feasibility studies and tests leading to a pre-investment/ or implementaon phase; deﬁning transnaonal quality labels and markeng strategies, establishing themac clusters or virtual universies. Six topics act as common denominators: Innovation, Environment, Transport, Demographic
Change, Renewable Energy and Cooperation with neighbouring countries. A special feature of ETC is that projects generate structures –often
informal- on a broad territorial level that no existing level of governance covers. This is particularly apparent in projects dealing with integrated rail transport and ‘green corridors’, maritime safety, flood protection in river catchment areas, or supply-chains in SME networks. Since
they have no specific sectorial focus, ETC Programmes can play the role of coordinators between various financial instruments at different governmental levels. For instance in the Baltic and Danube regions they became the basis for new macro-regional strategies. In the future, ETC Programmes need to
improve the efficiency of delivery mechanisms and develop common sets of data for comparative reporting. Participants stressed that differing rules in different countries hampered ETC projects in their
implementation; therefore they welcomed the Commission proposal to harmonize eligibility rules.
However participants called for the Commission to further harmonize the rules governing public procurement, state aid and audit in order to simplify and ease the implementation of transnational cooperation projects.
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Atlanc Conference «The Marine Economy - a key component of the EU Integrated Strategy for
the Atlanc Area», Dublin, 7 February 2012
As part of the 2011 Irish Presidency of the Atlanc Area Programme, the BMW Regional Assembly will host an EU Conference in Dublin in
February 2012 on the ‘Marine Economy and the EU Atlanc Strategy’. The Atlanc Strategy is a framework which will set out strategic priories for Atlanc Regions into the new programming period. The conference will bring together stakeholders from throughout Europe to debate the EU Atlanc Strategy and provide a plaSorm for charng a Plan for its implementaon. The Strategy was completed by the EU Commission in early November 2011 and the conference will provide an opportunity for delegates to discuss the main aspects of the EU Atlanc
Strategy.
The key note address will be delivered by Mr. Simon Coveney, TD Irish Minister for the Marine. The Conference will also be addressed by Mr.
Bernhard Friess, Director of the Atlanc Directorate within DG MARE of the EU Commission. Mr. Friess elaborated one of the main components of the EU Atlanc Strategy. The Conference will also include a contribuon from Ms Pauline Caumont , Execuve Secretary of the Atlanc Arc Commission in CPMR who will speak
of the importance of the strategy to the development of the Atlanc Marine Economy. Other speakers will
include representaves from the Atlanc Area Programme Managing Authority, the Irish Marine Instute
and a selecon of Atlanc Area approved marine projects. For further informaon, please contact Michael O’
Brien, BMW Regional Assembly E-mail : mobrien@bmwassembly.ie , phone : + 353 94 9862970

Lisbon Atlanc Conference & Stakeholder Day: Atlanc Marime Business & Science for a Sustainably Developed Europe - Lisbon, 28-29 November 2011
In the context of the European Union Marime Strategy for the Atlanc Ocean Area, the Lisbon Atlanc Conference aimed at promong a wider debate on the opportunies for economic, cohesive, sustainable and intelligent
growth through the promoon of acvies linked to the sea.
The conference was opened by the President of the Republic of Portugal and included contribuons of the Prime Minister of Portugal, the
EC Commissioner Damanaki and of a Secretary of State, high level oﬃcial or ambassador from France, Ireland, Spain and the United Kingdom, and the European Parliament. It was a frank success with 1500 delegates from all Atlanc regions a"ending and represenng the
stakeholders of the Strategy.
The event marked a promising launch of the Atlanc Strategy on the basis of the recently approved Communicaon of the European Commission, which was presented by the EC Commissioner Damanaki. All Member States backed the Atlanc Strategy and stressed the crucial
role the sea plays and will play in the sustainable economic development of Atlanc countries and Europe. The conference also aimed at
making recommendaons to the European Commission regarding the future framework architecture of the “Atlanc Forum” foreseen by
the strategy. The Atlanc Area Programme was present in the conference with its Monitoring Commi"ee President who gave a presentaon
on the Programme and several Member States representaves of the same Commi"ee, the Managing authority and the JTS and also several
AA projects, which we want to thank for their commitment.
The event was organised by the Portuguese Ministry of Agriculture, Sea, Environment, and Spaal Planning with the support, among others
of the Atlanc Area Operaonal Programme. You can ﬁnd further informaon on the Lisbon Atlanc Conference website.

Agenda - 2011/2012
5 December 2011 - 4th Group of Auditors meeng, Porto
January 2012 - Contractualisaon process of projects approved
January/ February 2012- Workshop for Lead Partners of the projects approved on the third call
7 February 2012 - Atlanc Conference: “The Marine Economy - a key component of the EU Integrated Strategy for the Atlanc Area”
Call for Tender for the Ongoing Evaluaon
2012 Monitoring Commi<ee Presidency
The rotang presidency of the Commi"ee will see Ireland leaving the seat to Portugal, in 2012 the
Instuto Financeiro para o Desenvolvimento Regional - IFDR (Financial Instute for Regional Development) will assume the Presidency on behalf of Portugal.
The Managing Authority and the Joint Technical Secretariat warmly welcome the Portuguese Presidency, work with them has already started, with the discussion of the 2012 Programme Agenda.
MA and JTS also wish to thank to the Border, Midlands and Western Region of Ireland, their Director and team for the fruiSul and eﬃcient working relaonship in 2011. All Member State representaves must also be thanked for their contribuons and excellent cooperaon along the
year 2011, yet to ﬁnish !
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www.coop-atlanco.com
Email JTS: atlanco.stc@ccdr-n.pt
Email MA: atlanco.ag@ccdr-n.pt
Phone: 00 351 226 086 300

